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First Annual Vocational Conference Leading Roles for Spring Play 20 Schools Send Teams to C. P. S.
Will Occupy Wednesday, March 19 "~~i,!~~:..'!',~~~!:.~~~~~r.~.?hosen For 7th Annual Debate Tourney
Prominent Leaders Will Be at College for Panel, Round yGe~r s sphrmg ~ 1 ay kw~reh Jack tMcf~ fJ~'·:
I r·
UJre, w 0 WI ta c t e par 0 f.f>';,
. .d I .
. . p
Table, and In d lVI ua Du~cU&SIOn, rogram s 1rst John; Mary Kat herine Hager as ,. '·
On Pacific Coast.
Kathleen and Wilbur Baisinger as f
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Next Wednesday, March 19, the First Annual Vocationa} Conference will be carried out at C. P. S., a revolutionary new idea to make education more practica: by
conference with sucessful leaders in various occupations.
This conference, occupying the full day, and replacing classes, will be the first such program to be carried
out on the Pacific Coast, and one of the first in the country.
Booklets with the schedule and the complete setup
were handed Otlt today in chapel, during which final
points were cleared up in regard to the procedure next
Vol ednesday.
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On Monday m(\ming students
who requested individual conf er ences will be notified as to the
time these have been scheduled.
The return of most conference
slips will be handled by third-hourclass professors.
Some thousands of dollars in
t,ime value is being !!Pent by leaders in the various occupat.ions by
coming to the coBege, said Dr.
Charles T . Battin, genet·al chairman of the guidance day.
Among those who will participate as occupational leaders are
several men with incomes of more
than $10,000 a year.
In addition to the leaders listed
in last week's Trail under the professions division are Dr. S. F.
Bet'l·mann, Tacoma Diagnostician
and Surgeon, for th e medicine
group; the Rev. Dwight Smith, Ph.
D., of t he United Churches of
Olympia, to represent ministry,
and Calvin Nichols, organizer of
the merit system in the state of
W ashington, who will lead the civil
service discussions.
"Vocationll'l guidance is a new
development in education," commented Dr. Battin on the expel'imcn t lni'rt:. •'It.s :;ucc~~~ de p.:m11:\
enth·ely upon tJ1e cooperaUon the
students show in handling the mutt.t•l·, and the interest they demon!ltrat.e by turning out whole-heartedly."

Opera 'Pasquale'
To Be Presented
Here Wednesday

••
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Stage setLings :for "Don Pasquale,'' which will be presented
here Wednesday evening, March
19, are as gay as the opera itself,
according to Melvin Kohler, C. P.
S. art instructor.
Designed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reese, t hese sets are t·eversible.
One side shows the too-opu·lent
h ome of the wealthy Don P asquale.
The other side sht'WS the garden
of the fair Nor ina.
The opera, "Don Pasquale," is
the third program in the College
Artist series presented at C. P. S.
tbis year. Julian de Gray, Bennington college, pianist, and the
puppet play, "Joan of Arc," were
tho other two programs of the
past season.
The opera tells of the plot devised by Malestesta, played by
Paul Elme r, to trick Don Pasquale
jnto a mock marriage with No1·ina.
Don Pasquale, played by ll'ving
Stcrnoff, wants to spite his n<'phew
wllo re:fuses to marry according to
his wishes.
In order to teach the o·ld man
a lesson, Norina, who is !<Ccretly
engaged to Don Pasquale's nephew,
marries the good Don. As soon
as the mock wedding ceremony is
over, Norina changes .from a
sweetly shy young maiden to a
shrewish little vixen in order to
arnnoy t he fat old man.
"The costumes of t he opera twe
very colorful," r eveals Mr. Kohler.
"They were designed by Jane Givnn who is head of the Cornish
school. Costume Design department. The orchestra which will
accompany the performance is
composed of members of the Seattle Symphony. Altogether the
whole performance promises to
eq ual if not surpass ·last yeat's
production of the 'Barber of Seville','' <!OnchrdeC! Mr. Kohler.
Tickets for the performance are
on sale at the bookstore for 78
cents for adults, and 62 cents for
students.
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C. p. S. Purchases
Favorite Picture
The watercolot· voted the
favorite by C. P. S. students
is "Moving Day," by Tom
Lewis.
The Art department has
purchased this picture and
sometime next fall, when the
exhibition of qontemporary
watercolors has finished its
circuit, it will again be on
display in the gal·leries.

Davis Introduced

At State Senate
The memb ers of the poli~icnl
science department who recently
visited the state capital were quite
thrilled with the state Senate.
Senator Walter S. Davis, C. P.
S. history professor, who was a
member of the state Senate from
1913 to 1929, wns recognized by
Katht·yn Malstrom, senntor from
the 27th district.
8e1<ator Dav•s wa:s a~ltcu to go
down to the floor, whe1·e he was
introduced by
Lieutcnunt Gov•
ct·nor "Vic" Meye1•s.
While at the capital, the group
was shown about by Mary Farquharson, senatot· of Seattle who
at one time spoke before the C. P.
S. student body, and wife of the
professor w'ho took t.he pictures of
the Nanows bridge collapse.
B ill Bannister, a graduate of
C. P. S. and mot·c t•eccn tly of t he
University o:f Washington law
school, now assistant Lo 'the librarian of t he state law library,
showed those present the Supreme
Court chambers.
Mr. Tucker, state Jibradan, who
is also a graduate of C. P. S., took
the gt·oup through the state library.

'City Center Rotting'
Is Statement Made
From Recent Survey
Dr. Marvin R. Schafer, of the
social science department, was the
leader of a discussion held by the
Faculty Research committee Saturday night, Marc·h 8, at Dean
Regester's home on North 12th
and Junett streets.
The survey, conducted by a
group of N. Y. A. studen ts under
the direction o:J: Dr. Schafer , is to
discover certain sections o:f Tacoma whCl'e b uildings a1·e being
torn down and unreplacecl, and
those sections whe,.e buildings are
being torn down and replaced by
new ones.
Through this research the members of this group have found that
within two mi·les of the city centel·, no new building-s of a residential type· are being built. Within
a. mHe of the city center, demol-itions exceed tne cOnSti'UCtion five
to one.
According to Dr. Schafer, "The
city is rotting at its center."

StudeQts of French
See Plays at U. W.
The advanced French students
of C. P. S. were g iven the opportunity to h ear two French plays
at the University of Washington
last Tuesday, Mai1ch 11.
L' Allia-nce Francaise of Seattle
presented the dramatic circle of
the U. of W. in two comedies,
namely, "Le Portrait" by Mignard,
and "Harmonie."
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Junior College Competition Draws High School Students
From All Parts· of Northwest for Two-Day Meet
Today, Tomorrow.

'f

Guests of the college today and tomorrow will include
Dr. Owen.
It
50 debate teams representing 20 schools from WashingThe play, MaTtin's "Smiling ~
'·
ton, Oregon, Idaho and Montana. This, the Seventh InvitaThrough,'' bas the tenderness and '
•
tional Junior College meet, is sponsored by Pi Kappa
appeal of an old-:Cnshioned valen- it
Delta, forensic society, and is under the direction of Yosht ine. A romantic fAntasy, it takes
iteru Kawano.
place both in 1870 ~nd in the years
Competition will be divided into men and women's
immediately followmg World War
oratory, men and women's extempore, - impromptu, and
No. 1.
men and women's debate. Impromptu will be run simulChosen early Thursday morning:
taneously with oratory and .contestants will have to take
for parts in the play were: Bette
their chances on duplication, states "Yosh."
Jane Graham, Moonyeen; Do.rothy
Those in charge of the divisions
Howard, Mary Clare; and MJidred
include Dr. C. T. Battin, men and
McKenzie, Sarah Wayne.
women's debate; Mr. John Adams,
The remainder of the cast was
Jack McGuire, who waa seleete<l
extempore; Miss Lucille Met·edith,
chosen at a try-out rehearsal held
oratot·y; Mr. R. D. Mahaffey, dilate Thursday afternoon under tbe Wednesday f'Vening by the drarector of speech at Linfield coldil:ection of M'ISS Mart ha p earI matic dep...rt nent for the part of
Jones, head of the dramatic de- John in the apring play "Smilin'
The Reverend Warner Muir of· lege, impromptu; and Yoshiteru
Through."
Seattle will lead campus diSolls- Rawano, judges.
partment.
The toumament is open to stu--------·--------------------------------------------------- sio ns during this year's Life · ·Em,
p hasis Week, Mnt·oh 24 to 28: ·-.
dcnt1s o:f junior c.olleges, to stuMr. Muir, m i n is t e r of t he dents of freshman and sophomore
Fit·st Christian church in Seaty}e, standing in four-yNir colleges, and
has ihe degree!! A. 13. from Dt·ake to juniors and seniors in four-year
Actual printing having been university, B. D. from Hntfot·d colleges who have bad not more
What do college students listen
than one year of collegiate comto on the radio? Do they prefer started, T;~manawas writing and and M. S. T. from Harvard.
Much of his own poetry and petition pt·ior to the 1940-41
inteJ.iectual or comic programs? editing are now in full sway. Betty
To find out these facts a survey Peterson, <'ditor, asl;s the coopera- short stori<'s has l'een published, season.
The question for debate this
was taken, the result or wh ich was tion of the Ntudents in supplying and he is a regular contr·ibutox· to
Marguerite Kath with snapshots the Young People's Quarterly, Dis- year is: "Resolved: That the Naas follows:
tions o! the W est~rn Hemisphex·e
Jean Button and Chucl< Swan- for the informal section on stu- ciples of Christ.
He has advised and taught in Shoul(i Fo1·m a Permanent Union."
son agt·ee t hat a~ lf.ar as they are dents and school life.
"Because only J 8 ou't of 52 young· people's c l' n fer e 11 c e s T~1e general subj ect for extempore
concel·ned Glen Miller is "tops";
conoel'ns debts and taxes, wl1et•eas
while June Lat'S<m nnd Corinne faculty members were photo- t hroughout the Northwest. ·
Students will participate in the topic for impromptu will dea·l
Picard deJ'initely p1•e:fet· Fibber graphed at Krug-Lutz, informal
or last year's pictures will be many of the discussions on the with cm·rent editorials.
McGee and Molly.
week's theme, "Is Religion, PracGeorge Elmer Mitchell can't de- used,'' Betty says.
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS
The last meeting of the staff tical?" Among the meetings durcide between "Ma" Perkins and
SCHEDULE
Information PI ease. Lawrence will be Tue;day, April 1, at 7 p. ing the week, there is planned a
Friday, March 14
Henderson. while he doesn't listen m. in room 115. Betty expects panel discussion for Mongay1 and 10 :30--Draw for extempore, 203.
to the radio much, "guessed" that the annual to be issued th•; midd·le a forum 11nd dessert supper iot· 11:30-12 :30-Extemp., round one
Thursday.
of May.
12:30-1 :30--Lunch
Jack Benny reccivecl his vote.
The committee planning the Life 1 :30-2 :30--Debate, 1·ound one
Corky McCord and Margaret
'!Lm'j'lhM.t~ W <'.C•l< a1·c· J,an·y Hende r- 2:40-~:·10-·-Debate, round two
McMinimec 'h0t.h rlecJ<Iod on Hob
~1 :Q\) ... 4_ :'i'J<\-Dc_~b~~·~;u, r\'u~·.-,~~ 1t~1;•1Ce.
son,
chairman,
Virginia
.Judd,
DotHope, while Elcauor Stri•ngfe>llow
5 :00-(l :00- Dinner
tie
Mulligan,
Dorothy
Howm·d,
lwld out for Henry Aldrich. When
6 :J 5-7: l6- 0rato1·y, ronnd two
1
Mar~arita
ll'lt•,
Mat·y
Kay
Hager.
6: 15-7 :15--Tmpromptu, round t.wo
' ' ally Starkey wu!' questioned, h~:o
Sylvia Langdon, Mul'iel Woods, 7:20-8 :30- Debate, l'ound four
replied: "Well, you know how it
Saturday, March 15
Frank llannawalt, Frank Wa·lters,
is. I don't have mu<·h time to listen
The latc ~t fi~tvres from the
Don Stephenson, Lyall Jamieson 8 :00-Draw for ex'tempo1·e, 203
to the radio."
registrar's office indicate a de9:00-10 :00- Extemp., round two
and Dr. Arthur Fredericks.
10:00-11 :00--Debate, round five
l cided drop dn enrollment at the
J J :10-12 :10-Debate, round six
college whil•h, explains Registrar
12:10-1 :00--Luncb
Miller, is tpe usual case in the
1 :00--Draw !or extempore, 203
spring semeoster.
2:00-3 :00-Extempore, finals
Miss Susan Watt nne! Miss Helen
3:00-4 :00-Debate, quarte1·-iina·ls
How ever, this vea1· the drop
Lewis, C. P. S. librarians, t~ttend ed
4 :10-6:1 0- 0t·atory, finals
might be at~ ribn ted to t·wo or more
the annual meeting o.fi the Puget
Impromptu, :finals
'['.he lilbl'at·y now has th e .book
um1sual causes, namely t he M·my
li :20-6 :20-Deba.te, scmi -:finals
Sound Librat·y associ~1tion held at
d1·aft and the pick-up in business "'J'he Chemist at Work," which is 6:20-7 :20--Dinner
the Gowman hotel in Seattle, Sataround TacfOma which bas made right, in line with the present vo- 7 :20-8 :20-Debate, finals
m·day. Nard Jones, prominent
employment. easier than it was last cational guidance plan. It is edited 8 :30-Awards
Northwest authot·, spoke to the
by Grady and Chittum and written
year or pre·~eding years.
gathering.
The tales¢ totals for the spring by some 57 authors, each an expert
"The Library association is comsemester 19 10-41 are as follows : in his field.
posed of librarians from Western
The articles give an account. of
Graduate Students................ 23
Washington," ex pI a in e d Miss
Seniors ..
....................... 84 the requirements of each: field as
Lewis. "The group meets once anJuniors ................................ 94 well as the possibilities .for emnua·lly to give members an opporSophomottes ......................... 154 ployment and 1·emuneration.
tun ity to become Mquainted with
Recently added to the committeeThose interested in the field of
Freshn1en ...............................240
each other."
Special Students .................. 7 chemistt·y wi-ll fi nd the book of on Ht,udcnt mortality is ,John
Tatar] ···~ .... ........................ 603 gtrcat va1luc in supplementing the Adamt~, as~.;istant to Dr. Cha rles·
These figu1•cs differ with the advice given by t he speakers in Battin o:f: the business administratio 11 .department.
first semester totals by 73 stu- this vocation.
M•·. A dams 'vill conduct a red ents. who have withdrawn for
On Tuesday, March 11, memsearch of the studP.nt mortality of
various reasons. The drop was
bers of the Adelphinn Choral soC. P. S. for the past 10 years. The
ciety, under the direction of Pro- mostly in the Fr<'shman class, a
student morta lity does not mean
difference
of
43.
In
the
other
fessor John Paul Bennett, sang at
lhc death rate of students, but inclasses the differences are as folthe Masonic home at Zenith.
"Dul'ing the course of events, stead refers to those who drop out
lows: Seniors, 8; .Tu niors. 1; SophIncluded among t he numbers on
omores, 15; Special, 3; Gt·aduates, short stot·ics will be assigned to be of college or transfer to ano t hct·
t he program we t' e "Shortnin'
read out of clnss, then repol'tS will school.
2.
Bread"; Irving Berlin's "Smoke
l n his re search, ll!fr. Adams hns
There al'c n ow in C. P. S. 343 be given hy each student entil·ely
Gets in Your Eyos"; a Viennese
in Span iah ," stahed Mrs. Bertha col·rcKponded with 700 persons in
men and 260 women.
waltz, "Let My Song Fill Your
W. Robbins to h e1· seco11Cl year Hn lliHlca vo1· to learn their 1·eason s
Heart," by Erne~>t Charles; and
Spanish class. With these hnpt·es- !or leaving school. Thu~ far, t he
the semi-popular, "Ma Ctulysive wonl~> all the students let out response has been favorable. The
Headecl Babby."
1•e plics are being compiled, classia long "OH !"
They are now t·eading in class fied and interp1·eted.
"Quince Cuentos Populares" by
Whrn this task is comJ)'leted,
The International Relations club Levy, which means "fifteen popu- M1·. Adams will hegin a similat·
of C. P. S. is planning to attend lal' stories."
Also during the study of the present student body
Mr. Slater, biology professor,
the annual confct·ence of the cout·se new songs and poems are o.£ C. P. S. in order to secure inhas been made the treasurer of t he
Pacific Norhwest Bird and Mam- Northwest 1·egional International learned. "l3ecause of Mrs. Rob- formation about their wants and
Relations clubs, sponsored by the bins extensive travel in g t he class n eeds at t he present time.
mB!l society.
He was trustee of t his m•ganiza- Carnegie Endowment fund of New is twice as in teresting," said one
tion for nin e years pt·evious to his Yot·k. 'l'he conference will be held studen t. She has many interesting
stories that she tells in Spanish,
election to the tren~;urer's post re- at the College of Idaho.
Representatives from British they all agreed.
MnT. 14-Kappa Phi Party
cently.
. .'
Mar. 16--Gamma Informal
Mr. Slater has also been ap- Columbia, Oregon, Montana and
Idaho will be present as well as
Mar. 15-Theta Sport Dance
BLUE BOOKS ARRIVE
pointed the vice-president of the
Shipments have already been reMar. 18-Speech Recital
Puget Sound Entomological soci- those from Washington. Members
attending
the
conference
will
have
ceived on blue books for semester
Mar. 20-0pera (College Artety, also having been on the organthe opportunity of hearing Harold examinations. The bookstore is
ist Series)
izing committee which drew
up
•
Quigley of the University of Min- selling the required books for one
Mar. 21--Zete Dance
t h e constitution of th is group.
nesota and Dexter Keezer, 'presi- cent apiece as compateti ' w.ith the
MaT. 22--Mu Chi Dance
dent
of
Reed
college:
.O RGAN RECITAL MAR.
former two :for five ·cents. price.
Mar. 22--Chi Nu Dance
'
.'
.I
Doris Helen Smith will b~ preAlthough the yellow-paged noteMa1·. 24-Student Organ Resented in an organ r ecital Mat·ch Commons Manager Returns books are required :foifin:al exam s,
cital
24 in Jones hall audito~ium, . h~r
Absent ' for 'several weeks be- they ax:e not'.usua1Iy 'used •for midMnr. 27--Women's Federation
third complete recital. No cha~ge cause of illness, Miss Helen Sears, semester tests. 'Some· professors,
Style Show
is made, and all C. P. S. students manager of the cO'llege commons, however, will be l'equesting their
Mar. 27-Speech Recital
are invited to attend.
returned to work this Monday.
use in forthcomin~r tests.
Mar. 28-0rgan Recital

'Life Emphasis'

Has Rev. Muir

Students Give College Snapshots
Radio Opinions Wanted for Annual

Decrease Shown

In Re~istration

Librarians Attend
Meeting in Seattle

Library Purchases
Book on Chemistr,y

Mr. Adams Is Added
To C.P.S. Committee
On Mortality Rate

C. P. S. Adelphians
Guests at Zenith

2nd Year Spanish
Interests Classes

IRC Members Will
Attend Conferences

Slater Is Elected
Officer in Society

Coming. Events

~

·24
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rHE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

The Puget Sound Trail Trucks Bring

.~<:stR.bllshcd
Sept. 25, 1n2z

weakly
Du ring School YoSLr
P ubiiKhod

1

Food in Cans
To Delegates
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Students
Asked
for
Opinions
Small Change
A.bout 1st Vocational Program
By Lucille Doty

After Dr. Battin's forceful advertisement in c h apel
Heidelberg students knocked the of the Vocational Guidance program, the Inquiring Re("OT. t. EGE o•• l•UGET SOt;"' D
"Gee, was that a banquet!" com- lid off their campaign to raise porter asked eight Puget Sound students for their opinions
Printed by H:oneywoll Printing Company
mented Ruth Pauline Todd as she funds for the new gym. With but on the ma tter.
Entered nR SN'Onll <"laK~ rnn.Uer :11 lhl' Post ()£fi<'O In Tacomn, Washing- told of the banquet Friday night 87 studen ts not contacted, 269
The question: What do you think of t fle vocational
ton. undrt· lh<l A<'l o£ l'nn~rreas or Mnl'rh 3. 187:1.
ut the Seattle citic auditorium. , students have pledged a total of gu idance program? 'rhe answers:
Subscription price 7fic per HemcalN': i t.OO ru~r Hchool ycn.r by mall.
JoAnn Boyd: I think it's a very - - - - - - Ruth Pauline was attending the $5,708.
EDI'rOn . . . • .
• . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . JolU RU:SG J•:nFOIU)
NJ:;WS L·:DITOR . . . . ... . ......... .. ~tAllY K \TITI!:Rl:-:E IL\C;ER
State Chrislinn Yotth conference,
Only 37 students of those al- good idea for those who have not
SOCIETY EDlTOit . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .
l\1,\RIJANE J,EWIS
to which delegat(S came from rendy contacted have refused to even a notion of what they want
SI'OH'rH 11:01TOH .................................. ,JJ\NI•) Nl•Jl;S
many Protestant ~ h u •· l' h e s in pledge. The college average is to do.
l!'fo:A'I'UIU!J llJDl'l'OH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1111lVU:ULY B I~RI,IJ!l
Marie Mulligan: I think it's eve n
Washington, Idah~ and British $21.22. The Kilikilik college paCOPY lli•JSK ..•... J'au1 1t,.ym<HHI, Murlt'l Knztla, 'lel ly 'rhrnlls
Columbia.
per. estimates that the total will better :for those who have decided
COJJ\L\1NIHTS ..•••....... lll'l'rnnn Klcll11•r and T.art·y Ilendcrson
RI~POH1'J~BS: f'Cill'l J\lld (lr!IOII, l'nl Dll\'IM, l,u rllle l>oty, l'hylli"
"There were 2,5CO people there very like-:y reach the $7,555 mark. what they will do. They will be
l,~ontt•, No r•nw. (:a.g-lltlnli, ~fnr•~-tnJ'f't Nlt•ola~ Chtrl~Hl
able to get nn "in" with the promRllliH, Nlli\CY ShCII'l, .Ja111es 'l'oKll'\'ln
Sun bathing on a roof? Yes s ir !
hut that wasn't the novel part of
An
Eastern
New
Mexico
college
7
F;\ CUl!rY J\ D \ 11'1 19 1( •.•••••......•.••• , •.• 11 0WAHD OISI~'1'1T
inent peo ple in theit· .field.
it," she said. " (L w~s the fact that
Credit goet; Lo the gil.'l~ of AnPh. D., proCessor in mathematics,
DU SINJOSS lilA N AOIOlt . . . . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . lUA.IIJ.C I'OJt'rmn
Dick Krogh: Fine thing I Fino det·son hall when it comes to being
because there i;; no kitche n at the
ADVERTil'llNG I'HO~TliTION .................. C:ALI~ SA~IPSON
figures that there are 84,480,000,- thing!
audi torium, the fMd had to be
a st ep ahead of the general treiui
CIRCUl.ATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joan ;llurnen
000,000 possible rombinations in
Jack
Leggee
:
I
thi
nk
the
main
lllXCILANG l:JS . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . Mnrlc Concannon
prepared elsewhere md brought to
a regular card deck of 52 cards. trouble with college students is of times, and for thinking of novel
SOLICt'rORS ...... . ... C h.u·1ollc 1htlht\.WI~Y :uul H.onn1d Hobbins
lhe auditorium in lrucks.
ln poker t.here is but one that they arc unabl e to "sell" ideas to accomplish what they plan.
Everything was in rans and ft·om chance in 4,165 deala of getting
As a rule, most people wait
these cans on the truclc the food four of a kind, one in 694 of themselves. This will be a grand until May, June and July to acopportunity for the students to quire a sun-tan. But not the dorm
was served onto the dinner P'lates. getting a full bouse, one in 509
Waitresses brought the food to the of getting a. fluab, and one in meet and test themselves with men girls. The first sunny day in late
successful in their field.
F ebruary is greeted as the first
tables.
47 of gettinl' three of a kind.
Beth Hardy: I think this is an
"It was good fo>d, too," sh e
The plnycr's chance of being idea that should have been started day of the sun-bathing season at
the dormitory.
c o m m e n t e d, "-,-baked ham, dealt a straight !lush is only one
a long time ago.
Teat Sun'a Raya
creamed potatoes, r1•lls, apple pie, in 64,947. Thirteen spades in one
Bob Alberta on: It has its merits.
and co!!ee.
hnnd of bridge happens but one
Clad in scant shorts and carryJane Sorenr.on: "First-hand" not
"I've been to m1111Y bauquets, in 700 trillion times!
"textbook" in.fol'mation will cer- ing magazines, ~adios, food, phonographs, etc., the girls venture out
but that was the iirst time my
The Comenian furnishes us with tainly be valuable.
dinner was brought. to me by a
Ed Webb: I thiPk it'~ absolute- amidst ol' sol's rays to test out
these:
truck!"
ly the most worthwhile thing I t he temperature. As the da}lll go
Little
White
Liea
CHEMIST;R.Y CL~S~ J!:N,OYS CHEMICAL CAKE OF
by, and the weather becomes
ever
heard
of
in
connection
with
I'll
be
ready
in
a
second.
HYDROCHLORIC ~ptD AND W .ASHING SODA. PROeducation. It adds distinction to warmer, the sun-tanning period is
Your
hat
IH
simply
divine!
FESSOR PREPARES QAKE WITH PINK WHIP CREAM
Hmgthened.
the
school.
I
guess
we're
out
of
gas.
FROSTING AND EVERTHINGI
'
Now the season is in full swing'.
But, mother. we DID have a
What is this world coming to! Row will it :11! end? Let us
A·!most any day about 12, one can
imagine the end- THE SCENEflat tire.
see, among others, Mary Cornell,
DEBUSSY,
MAN
AND
ARTIST
Sony,
I
have
a
headache.
After a hard day at college, our hero Quigly Shmearheim tu1·ns
Noreen Stendahl, Jane Sorenson,
Oacar
Thom~r.on
I
had
to
work
late,
dent·.
hi~ iootsteps toward home\ he is hungry and is thinking of dlnnerKay Evans nnd Jeanette Hart
This
is
the
first
Amel'ican
biogSo
glad
to
have
met
you.
cbJcken, potatoes, nnd J eUo, that is soon to be his. As he thinks
trooping up to the roof to bask
Wish you could stay longer.
Qujgly's mouth begins to water- he drools-dr ool-drool-drool. Fam: raphy of the famous French com:n the sun's rays.
poser who died in 19t8. The book
I'r rather go with you, but he
ished, be r eaches home and enters!
With s pring weather this week,
Study Sometimet
is in three parts: p!lrt on I! a brief asked me first.
•
C. P. S. assumed the semblance of
"We bring books up to study,
This won't hurt you at all.
Quigly-HeHo, mother dear- what gives it for dinner this night, character sketch of the man and
a popular vacation re!!ort in the
and sometimes we do," said Mary
the artist ; part twc- ;I detarled acYou' re a marvelous dan cer.
mashed potatoes, chicking and jellot
"playgrou nd of the Northwest.'' A
Cornell, "but you get so snug and
You haven't changed a bit.
Mother Dear-No, Quigly, tonight is a surprise for you--some- count of his life in •fhich the auprofessional barker or a field seccomfy lying there in the sun that
thor relates certain initimate d eI love you, too.
thing even better!
l'elary might thus announce the
you don't feel like studying.''
chnnge
in
campus
nctivity:
Quig]y (hereafter refexred to merely a s Q.)-You mean that ails hitherto kept secret; part three
The Asto1· Po~t of Astoria, Ore"When airplanes .fly over," sa.id
a crtiical survey of !lis works.
tonight t.hc chicking will be cooked, mother dear?
"Step
right
up
to
t
he
College
of
gon, expre!ISO!! a good rna ny of our
Janey Sorenson, "we wave like
Mother Dear (herea!tet· r eferred to merely as M. D.)-Please
Pugct Sound whert> you can enjoy
Debussy's life mak~s engrossing sentiments with this:
mad, but I don't think they see
don't pe cracking wise to your dear old mother, Quigly-she who reading. For students of lhe cul- .No.,.- I lay me down to re•t
every activity imaginable. From
us."
has all day been working in domestic duty of tho household.
tut·e of man, this boo!· is n "must.'' Before I take tomorrow' a teat,
mountain to l!eashore all typos of
"It ' s t h c b est place to listen to
'
l!n
tcrtainmenL
are
avnllablc."
Q.-Pleasc accept, my s~nceJ'CSt apologies, mot het· dear, but le t's
If I should die before I wake,
phonograph t•ecords," contributed
The
call
of
the
"l!et·ve
and
cut out the b-labbing, Ma, and get down to decisive actualities. I'm
Thank l'oah, I' ll bave no teat to
Mary Francis oJhnson, "and you
starving! (Q drools to illustr(l.l;e point.)
smash"
brought
racquet.~ in presses
tue.
ought to see us 'jive'!"
and new tennis ba·lls, as well as
M. D.-Around yourself puL :t bib, nnd 11t op erupting my disSo, if you see girls baked a
The Lamron. of Oregon College scor e!; of students to tho courts
cussion! I now continue-ut exactly J 4 minute< a ter 9:15 a rin~ing
of Education, contribute11 this en- on the campus. John Hine, Jim golden brown, nine times ct:t of U>
.:'~iii.:. t..·.:m> tf•~o ,; );>roeii. I went lo the door and here, my son, is the
they are devotees of roof sunlightening pamgraph:
Paulson, Helen Argue, G w e n
conversation as it occurrl'tl:
bathing.
A widower, in his great bereave- Roach and Chuck Arnold are but
Stranger (her eafter referred to merely a s St.)-Good morning,
ment, expressed his feelings by a few of the many enthusia sts.
:Madam, I am Or. Fallacious Antidote, but known to my many friends
having engt·aved on the tombstone
Still othe•·s <Jnjoy hiking, about I
aR just Dr. Fail Andt. I t is plain to me to perceive by various means
of hi~ wife, the lines: "My ligh t the speed of stt·olling or ambling,
known only to m e and a m:vsterious Dr. Z, t hat you are afflicted
has gone out."
along lhe sylvan paths of the colwith house-maid's knee, duster's stoop, and the new malady-kitchenAs he wa:-~ about to many again. lege. Anita nnd Phil and the
stove stove.
he asked the ad vice o! th" bishop other Ani'ta and Stan are conD. M.-Your powers of obs'et·vation arc tremulous to say the
as to whethe1· or not he should fi rmed walkers. "T" and "Ma"
most.
have the in!!cription a·ltcred with Argue also wulk the paths but
St.-But I have the solution Lo one of these pL·ob\ems -kitchenthe new cond ition.
usuaFy get no farther thnn the
stove stove. No more worrying about fal·ling cukes, hot t·anges, or
If you want to trY one of the
"Oh, no," saicl the bishop. "I Commons.
how many teaspoonfuls of vanilla to each gross of jumping beans!
wouldn't have it taken off; just
Nothi ng has yet been said con- best chocolate sundaes you could
Them days are gon e for ev<lr (I mean those).
put undcl'llent.h it, 'l have struck ce rning the senshore-cnd of the ask for, dro1> in at Stutsman's
D . M.-Your story 1 enjoyI fooley, but what is y<lUr discovery?
another mnhch' !"
bnt·kcr's announcement. ln answer Ot·ug store on Sixlh avenue. Ther~
St. (producing a booklet which h<J had with him all the time)to bhis, the C. P. S. Chambet• of they have thcit· own "$500,000
Within t.his pamphlet, Madam. you see pictures of the l<'ail-Andt
FIVE-CENT ADMISSION
Commerce and weather bureau Chocolate" sauce-a special sauce
Kitchen Lab complete with chemicals, toothpick, and an instruction
that cost $500,000 to concoct-for
says:
PROPOSED FOR GAMES
book. Madam, do you realize that your kitchen stove is on the
The women'~; baseball games arc
"March isn't ovet· yet, and you fountain service, or to take out.
way out?
Ah-h-h, now that spring is here,
opcmting on a nen-commercial, know March!"
D. M.- I told the finance company that. I would pay in two . . .
no doubt bicycle riding will take
non-profit husis ulthough comment
St.-Please, madam, what I mean is th is: did you know that today
has been made lhnt no R!ight re- Independent Talent Wanted up the time of ml'.ny a gal and
a marble cake can be prepared by foHowing this simple recipe:
Independents are searchmg f or fella. The next time you feel like
venue would be raised by a five1 gram limestone and 1 liter silica. (this forms mnrble); 4 tspsfl.
talent within their numbet·s which a ride out in the air, stop in at
cent admission charl\'e.
washing soda (this cleans ma rble); 2 jugg sulfuric acid (aids
Doris Sommct•s, Bettijane Gra- con be used on their chape l pro- Kin~'s, 2709 North Proctor to rent
teeth in masticating marble).
ham, Virginia .Judd and Ruthi warn to be given t he first week a btcycle.
D. M.- It just isn't ethnical !
Zetes, Mu Chis, Omicrons, Delta
Crain are a few of the healthy in April.
St.-Yes, and did you know thal the common do-nut can be
Ar.yone who is inter·e:sted may Kapps, Chi ~u~. and Barbs -have
!'lpecimen,; pluying on tht• "green"
formed in this way:
!ICe Sam Batt or Kitty 1\otcCnllum. you seen those extraordinary
to the right of .JoPes hall.
9 ionics o1: hydrogen sulfiq e (dough avoidH this by fot·ming
values in sport shit·ts offered at
circle around it-thus the ho le): 1L electronics of iodine (colorJ ensen's Men-and-Boys' sLore on
ing matter); G centipedes of istot.opes (thh; helps consistency) .
thl! Avenue'! all the newest
D. M.-This is unbelievable! Te-ll lo me, Dr. Fail Andt, how can
spring colon; and from on·:y $1.95
J begin Lo prepare my meals this new easy way?
to $2.95.
St.-Mnd!llll, you m·e brillian t;. You sec t he value of my ki tchc!nS~op in nnyLimc at Knupp's
Boy- J 8 - b•·own htti1·- blue
lab with chemicals, toothpick ltlld instruction book ir.cludcd. I have
Delkutessen on Proctor strec•t and
one outside that st>lls for $39.92 plus till the groceries that you have eyes-freshman-mnnnget· of bastry one of llwir many special kinds
in t.he house (since of t·out-se you won't be needing them un}' more). ketball team -plt>dge of Delta Pi
of "b u r g c r !<" hamburgers,
Omicron-nkkname
"Old
Fogie"
M. D.-Even in pinochle I would never get such a good deal
Knappburgers, chcnseburgers and
( Answers on pngc 3)
as this!
othel'R. They't•o really good!
(End of convers.ation between St. ~nd M. D.)
Are you gals planning u new
M. D.-So. Quigly, my surprise is what T have just related.
~pring wardrobe? Yours will not
Tonight I hove prep:ll'cd a -ietr of lamb chemicnlly. However. I am
be complete without one of Alma.
just out ot· arsenic-would you run out and purchase ml' a couple
Ayers' lovely spring formals.
of clozen 1
0
They' re in nil the pastel Rhndes
But Quigly is gone I When last seen he wa~ heading for the
Have you noticed thnt fish-like
including pink, yel·low, blue and
College Commons . . . But he DID have to make :J. choice !
nroma which has the Home Econgreen. Drop in soon and make
omics laboratory for iLo; home
your choice.
'Students Do Not Live Up to Obligations;
base? It's merely Miss Steven's
The Theta's were r epresented
even at the Lambda Hoosegow Hop
Should Pay Fees When Due,' States Bursar cooking
c lasses, which are leal'n- 1
ing the different method~ of pre- '
last weekend, by four "Theta"
An open l etter to the s tudent body:
paring and serving salt-water fish
navy-und-white !<triped c o t to n
There is a tende n cr in human nature to put off until including black-cod, ha·libut, sole, ,
shirts--on "Kinky" Kincaid, Bevtomorrow som P. t htngs that should be done today.
erlie Berlie, Aldo Benedetti and
Th e re are student$ Vlrhd planned to pay the semester salmon and smelt.
1
,
Victor's Fish market might be
Bob Moles. (They were worn as
fees in payment1 whtch com,e on the firat days of March, ablo to solve the myst.ery as to
eonvicta' uniforms.)
April and May. Unfortu nate ly, there are some of these where the fish are coming !rom.
Seen "barn-dancing" it out at
paymen ts dt, e on March i which are now delinquent. I t Maybe "Tiny" Victor hns been dothe Gray GooRe inn after the Zcte
is a well
kno1•m
fact
that
time
marches
on,
and
in
an
·
•
'•
t' -.
• · 1..
•
•
b
mg a little soliciting as :1 side-line.
.
fireside the other Saturday night
1 1
l
b
un e 1:v.a~'·~ s;~or. tm.~ setne~;~ter exammations will
e
Or perhaps it would be a wise
were Norm Walker, Porky Fenthe n e,d; m.po -~n~ ev.ent.
suggestion also to teneh the art
~ler, "T" Cross, George Victor,
Of. course, tt ts common k~o'!led~e that where. fees of fishing.
Roy Murphy and Steve Tuselo.
are d~>lm IU<'nt. !lf'l semester ~xammat10ns ~r~ permitted.
A specinl c'ass coul<* be 01"<!3r>Betty Heaton, Katie Dustan, Ruthi
A a ;;.ccumtT!atcd pa.91Jl.e:nts are more d1ff1Cult to pay i ized !or all f ;shing e'1thv-iarte ,
Crain, Mary Cornell and Tad Burd.
than heping up xn:mthty \nstallments, this reminder urges 4 a. m., so as not to i11 t.erf;re wi;h
And we do mean barn-dancing!
everyoi!e
sec to !I; that ~he hon-payment of fees may not the regulr.r ~><:hvo• sc!:Pd:;le. 1-.nySunshine and brisk air give new
be a barr!er to a 3UI.'cessf'u i ~Qmplebon of th~ school year. , way, ther~·s IJothin~ Ti"" f
F.:?-.1>.!: L Bo~2m of .I.:! Ye:ar: ]:1?•n h 'i,v .~,:!imina 1ed
Pnthusia.sm to the Friday afterCharles A. Robbms, Bursar.
fi
sh
t
:-esh
1
noon horseback riding claues.
in [(ace for N :.t.y Quee.1 Election!
O((Jclnl I'ubllt'ntlon Of n e J\JIJ<oclntett
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Dorm Girls Tan
Under Sol's Rays
As Sprin8 Nears
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New Book Tells
Life of Debussy
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Spring W'eather
Shows Affects
Here on Campus
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Heads l nform al lStyle Show-

Weekend Dances Complete
Sprin~ Informal Schedule
Two dances with decidedly different motifs are
planned for tomorrow night, March 15-the "Cotton Ball,"
a Gamma dance given each year at this time, and the
Theta "Air-Raid Shelter" dance, with an authentic blackout and everything but bombs. With these two dances the
series of sorority informals will be completed.
"That's wha t I like about de
Sout h !" Sou ther n belles dressed
in King Cot ton will dance Snt urday at the Delta A lphtt Gamma
Cotton Ball. Programs Ul't' cleverly fashioned in the f orm of Black
Mammies, and a Sou t hcl'll colonia·l
plantation mot if will be carried
out.
Dancing will begin at !J o'clock
in the Knights of Columbus hall ho
tbe music of Blackie Rhoad's or-.
chestra.
Miss Linda Van Norden and
•
guest will chaperone the party.
Working with Betty .Jane Graham are Marguerite Kath, chairman, Barbara Jacobson and B everly Bunoughs.
Guests of Delta Alpha Gamma
wm be BiB Tregoning, Don Pearson, Ed Granlund, Jack Lep;ee, P hil
Raymond, Lynn Axelson, Allen
Miller, A rt Sheets, Doug Anderson, Bob Hitch, Don Burnett,
Chuck Pittman, Jim Hatch, Ed
Trombley, .Jack Frater .
Norman Anderson, Warren Will,
'Fran k Marvin, David Da vies, Jim
Van Camp, Mel Rlanchnrd, T om
Brown, At Van Slyke, Frank Walter, Lee Forema n, Bob Albertson,
B ob Ber g and Ed Bock.
Kappa Si1ma Theta
Thetas and their guests will r etreat to the safety of an air •aid
shelter f or the duration of the
evening In the American Legion
hall basement.
Precautionary signs, ask ing for
"quiet.'' and "no smoking" will
warn guests of the danger ns they
proceed down steps to the door
banked with sand bags.
Ihside first a id will be ad minist ered by o. red-cross nu rse, to all
who need it, and " soup tickets"
will be distributed. Programs are
black with gold letters reading
"Bomb Shelter Dance." During
inter'Tii!lsion a complete blackout
will be staged.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance a.re Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frank,
GREEN PARROT INN
( lt'a Differeftt)
Ch icken and Steak Dinften
All Kinde o f Sa ndw icbea
11 a. m. to Midnight
8 Miles North of Tacoma

RIALTO

P AGE 3

Under Way
For March 27

I
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Wome n's Federation a nd I n terThe wooden shoe brigade : BaT·
sor ori ty c ouncil arc cooperating
in presen t ing the annual style show bara J acobsen, Jean Hutchinaon,
1and ten, T hursday, Ma rch 27. Betty Siegle, Helen Argue . .. We
.Janet Robbins is chai rman f or t he t hink Dotty Mulligan and Don Raaa nd i\Ir. and Mr~<. Stuart Pa r ks.
I fa,;hion show, but the committee mu..en look swellcgant in t heir
A ~sisting Chnirmun Pegge S imphas no t yet been a ppomted f or the twi n spor t coats ... "Kitty F oyle''
son a re Wyonn Diemer, Janis
has hit C. P. S. wi Lh a bang- Mary
tea.
E ist•nhower , Virginia Mason, Nan
F ollowing the t ea in the Art Elizabeth MoTton, Bevo Bir d.a.all,
Weber and Shirley H orr.
Gal·:ery from 2 to :3 p. m. will be Nan Weber, Mary Cornell, have
Guests of Kappa Sigma Theta
the style parade in t he a udi torium. blossomed out in bangs galot·e ...
will be :
Clothes will be from the shops of Sue Lidren being pat riotic- clever
.Jim Frank, Russell Soper, Bob
H elen Davis for wome n, and Klop- j ewe lry on a blue corduroy dress
Davies, J im Paulson, Arnold Ru. . . Ar t Sheeb makes a good Popfen st ein's for men.
- f"rllll'l t•N y New~ 'D'rlbllnc
kan, Bob Hammon, Bill Causin,
"The guests at last year's show eye-he won a prize at the Beta
Wyon a. Diemer Ia a ssisting" Peggc
Na ylor Middleton, Ed Mason, Rogwere impressed with t he dis tinctive dan ce ... Kay Eva ns, Jane Soren·
Simpson,
chair
man
of
the
Theta
er A. Howe, Douglas Heath, Bill aprin g informal tomorrow niiah t.
way in which C. P. S. presents its aon, Jeane tte Ha rt, E t hel Pe teraon
Brown, Lee Baker, Paul Ileust on,
a nnual show. We hope parents, andOdeena J e naen take advantage
Da n Cushman, Norman Walker.
faculty, students and friends will of "01' Sol's" rays over at the
She rman J onas, Arthur Gerla,
support our ventu1·e this year," dorm ... Buater BTown and MarTholo Johnson, Glenn Gu·llett,
ion Caraon talkin' it over . .. The
says Janet.
Keit h B ogan, Dick McKnight, Don
Ticke ts may be obtained from littlest part oi school, Pegi'Y
Gleason, Steve Truselo, Gene NelW ible, Norma Gaeli.rdi and Katie
Jean Button at 20 cents each.
son, Jack Hoheim and John Boyle.
Committee chairmen are : Sonya Duatan . . .
Loftness, continuity; D c bora h
Bits--o-Bits in the Sorority rooms
Preceding the Theta dance toWebb, models; Annabel Miller, -Everyone talking about the
morrow night, a dinner at title E lks
stage; Mary K atherine Hager, pub- clever dance pr ograms for t he
Temple will be held for the pledge
licity; Nan Webel', posters; Jean Beta dance . . . Tennis racquets,
class of 1940. T his is t he second
Button, tickets; F lorence McLean, umbrellas and books are a lways in
annual dinner, and is held each
News about local Spurs was year bef ore the spr ing informal. general assistant ; Mary Katherine the Gamma, room, but usually tho
mailed this week to t he national I ts purpose i~ to bring together Linco-ln, programs: Ann Louise gals are play ing baseball t hese fine
days . . . Tho Theta. erected a
editor, Dorothy Coatin, of Utah nil the members of t he class, t heir Greiwe, flowers.
statue to Janet Robbina- a bloomState Agricultural college, in J)'ledge mother, a nd special guests
er girl it !leems . . . For the past
Lat·amie, W yo. There, the La ramie in an annua l reun ion.
month or so the Lamhdaa have
Printing company wil-l print the
The tables will carry out t.hc
been fa-lling victims to measles ...
forthcoming issue nf the semi-ansorority colors, lavendar a n d
nual magazine.
green, and will feature place-cards
J,ocal editors arc fined $2 for
indicating t he second anniversary.
failure to send mater ial for each
Janice Gr een is in charge of the
issue of the organization's paper.
The " Pageant o( Photography"
dinner.
Those
plan
ning
to
attend
will
continue in the college art
Mary Katherine Hager, C. P. S.
editor, sent a picture of the college are: Anne Louise Griewe • Mary gallery until April 3 when the
"A Hot Dog, a Campf ire, a nd
which was printed in the latest Katherine Hager, Connie Coleman, gaHeries will be closed.
You" will be t he motif for the
Marijane Lewis , Shirley Horr, Nan
issue of "The Spur."
This exhibition is composed of informal da te affair to be given
Weber, Pcgge Simpson, Wyona pictures datinl? from about 1840 by the Ka ppa Phi, the Methodist
Diemer, Virginia Mason, Peggy t.o the present. Among the pic- sorority, on P oint Defiance beach,
Steele, Mary Louise Laithamer, tures of historical interest are Friday, March 14, f rom 8 to 12
Martha McNeil, Doris Lister, Mar- dagguerreotypes of Lincoln and o'clock.
iam Wilkinson, Enid Rummel and Daniel Webstet;.
A get-together about t he camppledge mother, Peggy Goodman.
The greatest1part of t he exhibi- fh·e, a row-boat ride, a nd a weiner
Classes in C'..-enentl Psychology
are somewhat smaller th is year,
t iotl is composed of cont<'mpot·ary t·oast have all been }11anned 'for the
116 enrolled compared to the 160
work. Some df the pictures ap- evening.
of last year. T his decrease in enpeared in national maga?.ines such
Betty Bunker, sophomore, is in
charge of the program for the everollment is explained by t he slight
as Life, P. M., ann Fortune.
drop in registration.
The subjects photogrnohed are ning, and is to be assisted by
A new book oi interest to stuWith the blooming of spring varied. There are pictures of Lorraine Justman, freshman. The
dents of psychology is "Personal- flowers on t he campus also comes famous persons, geographical ob- Reverend Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
ity and Life" by Louise P. Thorpe. the budding of romances.
jects and scenes of Paris and New Goulder will be special guests for
" It i n t in the library as yet
The first day of sunny weather, ., York.
the affair.
but i: a v:ry inter e!lting and worth~ students deserted t he lower halls
"Especially noteworthy . is the f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
while book." commented Dr. S in- I and took to the great o u tdoors. g roup of pictures by Bermce AbThe• tennis
court seems to have the bott," slated Melvin
Kohler, head
C OATS •••
1 ·r
Cl\1.
.
'
At presen t he is tcach'ng classes nu.IJOl'lty of people, for t here are of the C. P. S. at•t department.
SUITS • • •
fo.1 nur e ever; Tues~ay after- George Mitche-ll, Jack Duncan, "Miss Abbott admired the pictures
noon at \ :e Tac~ma General hos- Doroth y F ederico, Jim Pau IRon and of Paris by Atget, and she now
DRESSES • • •
'tal
!liorma Gagliardi.
is becoming as famous for her
Out enjoying a walk in t he pictures of New York a s Atget is
pl ·
AT
bpl'ing air, were Ed Bus cko and for his pictures of Paris."
"Eve" Decker d iscussing the EuWtolt H '1'0 IP
1·opean s1' t.ua t'1011 ?• ?. ?. ,· Blnne h e " •"!I
, t l(;
<fll'J' so trNntwGs
Kl
t
ntd ' 'ou ,:rt·at"H,..,- ::t"l"fr-u41t"
n c n c1.
T he New
Haynes and Stan Burkey just T o m Jlnrker, ljl'r nn<'t'N ll••""· D on
1113 Br oadway
, ; D oug H'lCks g I a cl to see B rllln
own.
talkin
rf4.'
J)nrnth
r
llt
n
ll
lgn
n.
Dale
Junior Mis ses' S hop
Janice Stenson back after her
~f<'f'ord , V l~n ln WIU ~<r, Walter
Fashions for the
e
e • e e
B "r,.;.
9 to 17 figure.
:;iege of measles; a nd finally, Mar- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
garct Varnes and Ed Granlund
r eminiscing.
DRESSES COATS SUITS
Good Printing Must Be Seen
For all occaaiona
Moderately Priced
DROP IN ANYTIME

'40 Pledge Clas1s

Reunion Dinner
Before Informal

Spurs Send New-s

To National Club

Picture Exhibit
Continues Here
Until April 3

Kappa Phi Plans
Outing March 14

Psych Classes
Show- Decrease

Sunshine Stir'S
S easonal FeveT'

I

HADLEY'S

NOW!
Come to the Rialto I
Do Nothin g But Laue h
at

I

I

I
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TO BE APPRECIATED

"Buck Privates"

Read Trail Ads

( Meana Fun in the Army)
with
ABBOTT and
C OSTELLO

Alma Ayres, Inc.

Goo d

760 Br oadway

•

DON'S PA GO DA
South Tacom a

LAKEWOOD

Way

t........................................................................
•

•

- SATURDAY"THIEF OF B AGDAD"
- plus •
"Here Comes the Navy"

Allstrum Printing Co.

B e verage s

Come in Cammarano B ottlea

Pha
" The T exa s R a n ger s
Ride A gain"
E llen DTew, J ohn H own.rd

I

- - - - ---- - - - - -
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l~ Made From Frl:'lh Rich Cr.·run, Pure
Milk Producrs, SuJ;ar, T, u~ Fruirs:md

Flnvors ond t!.O~C:< llNQ

.AaM

NAlD

We Have I n v i s ible
H alf Soles

I

Proctor
Shoe Repair
ERDAHL'S

NEW CHEN-YU
Chip-Proof Nail Lacquer
-Toiletries, Fjrst Floor
•

~~~~~~--~~~~~

You're Invited to a
Swell Time at

Show- Passes

G RAY G OOSE INN

FLO WER SHOP
F lowen of Diatinctioa
260 9 NoTth Proctor
Phone P Roctor 2272

Nelson Drugs
Druga and P r oaeTiptiooa
School Suppliea

South Tacoma W a y

2701 No. Proctor

PR 4212

TO THE

Rialto
oNLY

lSc

The RED &: WHITE Store•

Costumes, Dress Suits
F or Rent

Neal E. Thorsen

3'

928
Broadway MA. 4861
Maaka, Nonltie. for Sale

the

COLLEGE.·., .·BQOKSTORE
L•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .#

:A»"'~D!

t5 ~

1136-38 Broadw&y
RADIOS, FURNITURE, RUCS
________________
_

I

f

Proctor
Barber Shop
Haircut
CHILDR EN ... - .......... - ... 35c
and
ADULTS ........................ 50c

SULLIVAN'S
MEATS - GROCE RIES

2511 N. Proctor

PR. 3535

ELLA'S

OO"VALU£

RAGSD A LE'S
P rocto r Phar macy
(Kellin g Nu t Shop)
Butter Toasted
PR. 2022
26th & P roctor

HAIR T0NIC
All Kinds

26 th & Proctor

WHILE THEY LAST
at

Fraternity Potluck Supper
P lans for the Delta Kapp barn
dance we re completed at t he potluck supper meeting held W ednesday evening at t he fraternity
house. Kahler Lilleburg was in
charge of arrangements.

Free Daffodils
With each $1.50 in trade, we
are ~ri•inl' a dozen beautiful
dafEodila. TI.ia offer ia for

Saturday
and

Sunday

LUNDQUIST
Texaco Service
Silcth and Cedar
MAin 9008

Tacoma Milk
Producers Ass'n
Owned and Operated
by the Farmera
MILK CREAM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Shopping Along 26th & Proctor ~

F.LSIV;.- ~

s7;>~ 1~;J~

•

~

,...._R H 0 DES---:

SUN.- MON.
Norma Shearer in
"ESCAPE"
Caesar Romero in
"The Gay C aballero"

Oil la nterns, pir.tu resque milk
pa ils, wagon wheels, a nd even a.
cow, lend atmosphe~e to the De-lta
Kappa P hi barn dance tonight .
Clever programs will name t he
da nces.
Midland Gn\nge hall has been
selected as the setting, where farm
ma ids a nd barnyArd hands will
cape1· to t he music: furn ished by
Louis Nomolini.
Mr. George Rcat78n and guest,
Dr. Philip Fehlandt, and Dr. and
Mrs. Warren G. Tomlinson will be
patrons f or the party. Those servmg on the commtttee arc: Jack
Bird, Kahler LiBe burg and John
Heaton.
An incomplete guest list follows:
Irene Corbett, Elizabeth Pugh,
Betty H eaton, Eleanor Baker, Wyona Diemer, Eleanor Upper, Mary
Kay Hager, Corrinne Picard, Helen
Folsom, Marguerite K ath, Marij ane Lewi s, J ane Sorenson, J a net
Armstron g, 'P eggy Steele, MarilYn
Gilstrap, Esther Ma nn.
Beth H a r dy, Vir gi nia Mason,
Mar ie De Polo, Gertrude Kinca ide,
Muriel Woods, E llen SwaynQ, Kay
Woods, Anita Wegenet, J eanne
Bourdman, Kay E vans, Margarita
I rle, Janis E isenhower, Annabel
MiHer, Dor othy Dennis.
Kitty McCallum, Dor is Meredith,
Doris Gr anlund, J une Larsen, Dorothy Hughes, Evelyn Decker.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dou ble-Cola
Minion Ora.n!{e
Twang Root Beer
Squirt

CAMMARANO BROS.
Bottlers & Distributors
2307 A St.
MA. 0 132

714 Pacific

Delta Kapps"
Barnyard Hop
Given Tonight

T r y Our Thick J umbo
S h akes

-

Malts

•

Proctor Ice Creamery
3813 Nor th 26th St.
NORT H
B UILDER'S

END
S UPPLY

LUMBER • HARDWARE
Electric Supplic.
26th and PToctoT

PR J 323

:

Sherfy' s New
Variety Store
26th & Pr octor
6th &: Proct or

Cubit's Bakery
CAKES and COOKIES
3814 North 28th Street

B . L. STINSON

UDAVICH

DEL ICIOUS DINNERS
( Formerly Jack'• Luocla)

V ARJETY STORE

RE-FURNIS.HED
Con~er No. 27th It p.._tor

........_ 21·.. ,.. p
•N oraa
.. Nut to !!laferiy Storo

r--

Nothine like ooe of Knapp'•
Hambarcer. or a piece of
home-made pie to complete
yoar nenlDt at
Knapp's Delicateaae:D
2707 No. Proctor,
Cambl. Bl~.
PRoctor to09

;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~··························
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Mamagers Pick
Two All-Star A
League Teams
By JIM TOSTEVIN
Selections were made this week
b y !firatemity athletic managers
:£or the all-sta,t· fir st and second
A-l eague tea,m s.
Three Zetes were appointed to
t he first team, Kintz for center,
Piper and .Moles, guards. Hawey,
Mu Chi, annexed one f orward
b erth a nd P owell, l n depen den t, t he
ot her. Bob Moles was ch osen f ol'
t he captain ' s spot. Smith, Omicron, w as alternate.
Second t eam hrward positions
w ere takea by Cor ey, I ndep endent ,
Ma t cusson, Chi Nu, and E llis,
De-lta K app, backed up by guards
K enji Oyanagi, Nipp0n , a n d
George R obin soill, Zete.
Lal'l'Y
Hender son was assign ed t o center.
Nominations were ma de on a
ba sis of skill in shooting, guarding
and p assi.n g, an d c ongen~ality w•it h
t eammates.
The Zetes ca.ptur ed the A-le ague
cr own with a 27-20 score against
t he Barbarians Feb. 2 5 to r eta:n
their place at t he top for tl\e
u mpteenth year. B ut the law of
averages dictates that t hey, like
J oe Lou1is, shall be beaten.
B-league basketba11 foun d t he
Mu Chis on the shor t end o:f a 50
to 6 score against t he Independents last T uesda¥. T his was a
sequel of the Chi Nll-Mu Chi game
March 6, wh ich also gave the Mu
Chis the short straw aa· to 2. The
boys just can't see!ll to get sta.rt ed,
it seems.
The Zetes won a close one ft·om
the Delta Kapps T uesday with a
score of 18 to 16. T he Indepe ndents top,p ed the Omic>~.·ons 35 t o
14 in the second game the preceding Th ursday.

Sports Night.

To Be Tuesday
Intra-mural sports night wi)il
make its debut T uesday evening
at 7 :30 in t he gym with :f!inals in
three intr.a-mul'al sports as the
:l!eatu!l'e.
"It is the first time that a project of th is type has been attempted by the depat·llment," commented Coach Pal'ks, adviser. "If
it proves successful, we may spon sor other sports nights," he adde d.
The p11ocedu,r e Tuesd1;1y evenh1g
will be as :follows :
(1) Wrest ling, seven bOlltS, ( 2 )
Finals in table tenn is, playoff between Jim Paulson and N o1·m
.
W a 11cer, (, 3. ) B ox mg, seve n
matches.

Track Star

According to Corky

Time Tryouts Start for Track;
Meet With P.L.C. on April 18

By DALE "CORKY" McCORD
Late in A.pri·l t he ' 4 1 version of goals in mind on e being !lo
t he L0gger Spikestet•s w ill take t r ounce P . L. C. in t heir f irst meet,
t he fie ld for its in it ial meet w ith. a n d t he other to :>'lenge t he very
th e Luthera n Glads. Although the nanow beating w:e got from Whitstren gth of t he P. L. C. squa.d is ma n in the last canilierence meet.
not kn own, it is exp ected to be one
lt seems good t.o see Juliua
of t he strongest since t he intro- Beck gettil.\g in atride again
du ction of track in Parkland.
a fter last yeat:'a. tragic accident
Altho ugh Coach Frank lost some a t the confer ence meet. The leg
good men from l11st yea1•'s team doesn't seem to bother him at
via th e diploma rou~te, he still has aU- maybe becauae he's been
plent y coming back.
t.urning out since Christmas.
Several newcom ers have ah·e ady
"' " "'
shown up for practice. Mel BlanMany fans were sorry to .hea~
chard has •left the basketlball f'loor I t hat Glenn Cunningham is going
to pr actice on the javelin and Bi11 to ha ng up his spikes. Says he' s
Cl'evenger and Dan Cushman two had enough. 'iL'h e Wa na·maker mile
new boys from aut of town, are won 't seem t he same wit hout t he
trying f or f irst call in t he high great Glenn. We saw him p erform
jump and shot pu t , respectively. 1 last year at t he H ill Relays in
They, as well as ·ma ny ot het' new Portlan d- a true thri·l l.
cinder m e~ should give the coa ch
* ·~ *
a world o!f good m aterial.
This will be J ohn Sharp's fourth
I kn ow tlhe fellows have two and last year of r unn in g 1ihe ha l:ll
mile a nd rel11y f or the Loggers.
More power to him on the home
stretch !
1

.. •
What man in this school par·

ticipates in every aport from clebate to ping p ong? Bill McLaughlin is the answer. He'll be
out for track and tossing the
shot and discus a s usua l.

Mrs. Gretchen Kundgk Fraser,
ex '41, captured t he national com·
b ined ski champ ionship for women
at t he Aspen, Colo1:ado, tournament last weekend.

*

Possible Gregg R ice will be the
answeJ' to t he track :fans' dream
.bY nmni,n g a f ou r m inute mile.
Many people believe it is impossib'l e fol' a h uman to cover that
distance in this short t ime. Gl(\!n n
Cunningham ran his fastest i n
4 :04.4, however, which isn' t far
, ft,om fom· min utes f lat.

..

From what I've seen and heavd
o:f Jim Frank, he'h be a big h elp
to his clad this se:. "ln.
I

I

Zetes Hit: 2 308
In Fourth ·Round

Meet Held by

C. P. S., P. L. C.

Seven member s of t he Ski club
competed last Saturday, March 8,
in an unoffic ial two-way meet w.ith
F. L . C. ati Rainier Nat iona•l P M·k.
T he meet was scheduled to be a
man-to-man event between skiers
of C. P. S., P . L. C. an d St. Mar•t in's.
Since ~h e latter team f~il ed to
show up, t he meet evolved into
anothet· cross-town athletic con test
aH:hough t he event was strictly u noffi.cial. P. L. C. en tered f ive m en ,
thl'ee of whom too k top p laces in
the downhill race. Chuck Swanson
and· Bob Dodds placed f irst and
secon u in the slalom.
'fh ~ meet
. ended in a tie between
members o£ the ski clubs of the
'
tw o col1leges.
DOWNHILL
Gay L indstrom, P.L.C ............. 2 :34
Ernie Lo¥d, P .L.C...................2 :53
Wa lt Spt·ague, P.L.C ............... 2:57
Bob Dodds, C.P.S................... 2 :59
- Cout·Lea y News T r ibune Chuck S:wans0n, C.P.S .............a :00
Joh n Sharp, in half mile and Bill Riddle, C.P.S ..................... 3 :20
r elay is starting his fourth year Mark Stu en , P.L.C ................... 3 :23
By · Larsen, C.P.S..................... a:41
on the Logger track squad.
:Bill O:xholm, C.P.S ...................a :.56 Wa;lt Sprague, P.L.C ............. 2 :29.2.
Ted Haley, C.P.S .................... .4 :09 By Larson, C.P.S...................2 :38.0
Hany Willard, C.P.S ............... 4 :37 !Erni e L oyd, P.L.C.................B :21.8
Ray P:flueget·, P.L.C ............... 4 :49 Bill Oxholm, C.P.S .,......,......4 :113.8
Ha;rny Witla rd, C.P .S ...........5 :05.6
SLALOM
Ch uck Swanson, C.P .S......... l :36.2 Ray Pflueger, P.ifu.C............. 7 :19.4
Bob Dodds, C.P .S .................2 :04.4 x.Ted Haley, C.Ji>.S .................2l09.4
Regula{l.ion m ltts catcher's, Gay Lindstrom, P.L .C ........... 2 :06.4 xMark Stu e11, P .L.C .............2 :23.4
x-One t·un only .
fi>rst baseman 's an d fielder's, man- Bill Rid dle, C.P .S .................2 :20.8
ufactm·ed especinlly f0r girls' u se
- is one of the novel features in
t he equdpment o! g irl athletes
tul'ning out :for baseball ever y
poon.
..
"Ten turnouts are 1·equired for
MARCH 26TH & 27TH
one to become eligible for t he class
teams and anyone interested in
participat ing is welcome to do so,"
announces Eleanor Graham, manager.
&

.

'

-

Bowling Scores

The !~etes too l< high scoring
honors if.1 t he bowling intni-mm:a1
•
last W e<J nesday wieh a grand total
of 2308.
Don 1hown, Zet!e, and Wes EngC0ach Parks listed his selections
this week fot· the all-star fi.r st and ltmd, Omic!·on, c0ntribt1ted with
second teams of t he Northwest 551 and 500, t·espe<:tively, fo1· high
Con:fe1·ence. The official squad imlividual scores :for the evening.
will be com piled from teams 'fhe Delt a Kapps, t;beir opponents,
selected by coaches of all t he bowled a grand to~.al of 2132, a•n d
<me point.
le11gue colleges.
The Nippons elied out a slim
Fin t Team
Second T eam
Quality Knitt-ing Co.
Gallagher (W. ) . .iF ...... H anson (L .) victory over the Chi Nu sq,u ad by
Walker (CPS) ....F ...... Cros~ (CFS) t he slim ma•rt,.;n o£ t hl'ee pins.
Eberly (W.) ...... C......Fl·a~1er (L .) Gra nd totals wer<l N ippon s l913
Osburn ( P.) ........G........Kolf (W.)
' D .Gronqu ist (L) G Kretchma.r {W) agai•n st the Ch i Nus 1910. Two
p0ints were earned by each team.
934 Commerce St. MA 6581
Mu Chi keglers stamped ed the
Omicr~n quintet t hree points . to , ....................................................................
one, w1th Burkey, Mu Ch1, bowlmg. ~ HAYDEN _ WATSON !
49 4. T he gra n d totarl came to I
l
. 2191-2149 .
i
F LORIST

Conference Stars
Se,lected by Coach

'A thletic Sweaters

t

''COrsages'' 'i

Won Lost
Mu Chis ................... 9
3
Delta Kapps .............. 9
'l
Omicrons .................. 9
7
.
N
6
6
Ch1 us ....................
Niippons .................... 7
9
Zetes .......................... 5
7
Independents ............ 3
9

f

; 256 So. 11th St. MAin 030 0 !
• ...................................................................... .......

6 th & Proctor
Complete
Au t omotive Service

On Sou t h Tacoma. Wa y

BUCKLEY- KING

STUTSMAN'S DRUGS

FUNERAL SERVICE ·:'

"Yout' Avenue Rexall
Store"

. 104 TACOMA AVE. ·

BDWV. 2166

2501 6th Ave.

,..•.,.. .............................................................,

•

.

'
.. .

"

•

..• ..

Here's a d~ink that is unique. It
never loses the freshness of
appeal that flr.st charmed you.
'
You
drink it and ,enjoy an after,
sense of complete refreshment.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled under nutltority of The Coca·Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTl.ING COMPANY
Tacoma, Washing.ton

Hart-Sch a ffner & Marx

l

CLOT HES

i

Klopfenstein's

Service

Big

Triple xxx Barrel

t
J

Ann I l·ce Carnival

Sensational Acts ! !
Daring Individual
Group Stunts

SEE
I,

•

•

Betty Lee Bennett - - Britta Lumlequist
JOHN KINNEY
Spo.::asored by Tacoma Figure Skating Olub

ADMISSION : $1.15, incll!lding tax

LAKEW'OOD ICE AR:ENA
Phone LAkewood 2176 for Tickets

Try Our Delicious
CHOCOLATES

t

~

H. & B. CANDY

l

•

Cleaners and Dyers

Carroll's Ice Creamery

Phone MAin 3292

607 No. Pro<.- tor
CnU nt 'l'rnU Ot£h:e .toT tleket

2 309 Sixth Ave nue

Big

Dale's Service

Banana Spllit

STATION

15c
All Kinds of
SHAKES - MALTS
SUNDAES

2804 6th Ave .

Sixth Ave & South Pine St.
MAin 5071

CARLSO!N'S
MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Next Door to
Beckman Electric

Sixth & Stevens
Watch
"

C. E. Hellstrom
FINE T AILORII'NG for
Men a nd Women
2707 Siidh Ave nue
Meet Your Friends

at

GO TO

Moving!

BURPEE'S

•

•

THOLO JOHNSON
Receives One Free Milk·
shake at

CPS STUDENTS

Grand Opening

• •

Cleaning and Pressing

t.._. ..~~~. . ~:~~:::.....:.. . . . . t

for

''

•

Along 6th Avenue

KRUGER'S

t

3~d

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fora Treat

1

•

Gir ls Use Special
Ball Equipment

Its part of the game
1

J ack Legee, Dale McCord an d
Hale, alrl of t hem seasoned t·unnet·s,
are inc1ud ed in th e 220 ya·r d dash
:while t he 440 is led b¥ Leggee
conferen ce champ ion , other cand~dates being N orman Breckner,
Jim Frank and G(\r don Wharton.
Outstanding in the half mile a t
t he prese'nt is John Sharp, a thr eey ear let t erman.
Turnouts :for th e h al!f mHe and
mile events aq~e l!ll'ge, runners With
most promise being Axel Oxholm,
B ob Hamilt on, W alt Gould, Raleigh
Utterback, Doug H eath and Chet
Dyer. F rom t hem will be p icked
the su c~essor to J ohn MacDonald,
mile ru nner who did n ot return
.'
this year.
.
Julius Beck, in shape i gain after
an inJury received last .:?Pt'ing, is
number o)le m an in the two-mile.
Best in pole vawlting. al7e Bill
Clevenge r, Bill McLaughlin and
Jack Graybeal; in high jump, Clevengel', Mel Blanchat·d and N o11m
Walker, and in bvoad j,~mp, McCor d.
Leaders i n discus at the present
time are IJDan Cushman, Blanchat·d,
C l even~e:v a>nd Bill McMa·stel7.
Shot pu t is now handled best by
,McLaughlin, Cushman a n d Georg e
Victor, an d the javelin. by Blancha•r d, Waolker a nd Gr egg Rice.

Unofficia:l Ski

1

Theta Alumna
Is Ski Champ

GRETCHEN FRASER
Mrs. Frase1·, who was a m ember
of Kappa Sigma 'J.' he ta an d win ner
of the in~ters0rority ski meet While
at C. P. S., now lives in Denve1·,
Colora do, with her husband, Don
'Fraser.

Coach Frank has been putting his tra ck lb oys t hroug h
th e paces since the beginning of the season in pre])aration
f or time tryouts which start next wee1k . Only a month of
intensive practice r emains befor e th e Loggers hold th eir
first meet her e with P. L. C., April 18.
W eakest in the 10@ ya.rd clash a nd pole vault divisions, t he squad's pr eliminary work is being concentrated
mainly in th at direction. Nate Ha le, whe r a n second i0
Har ry W erbisk y l'ast year, will probably do the sprinting
this
. season. IJon Carlos Stephenson a iso shows promising
stgns.

ICE CR:EAM
2708 6th Ave

Bonnie's Cafe
2.507 Siikth A venue
Open 6 A . M. to 2 A. M.

Qualjty MercbaDdiae

JONAS HARDWARE

JENSEN'S

2503 Sixth Ave. ·MA 7441

MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP

Oppoaite Sunaet Theater

2605 61b Ave.

Right Prices

--

